
NEW i

-A. Seedless, Coreles

Everyone is familiar with the seed-
less or navel orange, but the seedless
apple is a new fruit on the market.
This marvelops improvement iu the

common apple; fulfilling in letter as

in spirit the jest of the schoolboy,
who proclaimed that ''there ain't
going to be no jcpre," would seem to
indioate that the new apple will event-
ually monopolize the markets of the
world, for reasons which the append-
ed data clearly point out.
By way of illustration, it may be

paid that the seedless and coreless ap-
ple follows closely the analogue pre-
sented by the seedless orange, and is
in fact a prototype of the latter. Whoa
the Boedless orange was introduced to
the publio, it was regarded in the
light of a horticultural wonder, for if
there were no seeds, by what uncanny
method was this kind propagated.

Shrouded in a mystery such as this,
it required some little time for the
matter-of-fact virtues to impress them-,
selves ao3 the real merits of the frnifc
to become known; but once eaten, its
subtle qualities ".were forgotten, and
its advantages were quickly appre-
ciated) and from that day to this the
old-fashioned variety, with its multi-
plicity of seeds, has suffered severelyj
aviog been almost driven from the

market, and lofi, all but out of the
raoe. Now let us ascertain the real
difference between the two varieties
of the oranges, as the comparison will
serves useful purpose when, the old
and the new species of apples are

being similarly considered.; * The rea-
son seedless oranges are universally
preferred to those that contain ovules
is not because any saving is effected,
but simply that the seeds are in the
way. The ordinary apple presents a

-wholly different aspect, for the seeds,
are inclosed in'hard pocket a that rep-
resent at least one-fourth of the apple,
and whioh cannot be utilized in any
way as an article of food, whereas iu
tho seedless vnriety these disagreeable
features are entirely eliminated.
Still, what is more to the point of
economy, apples without seeas are
aiso wormless, for it is well known to
growers that worms in apples' obtain
their sustenance not from tho meat,
but from the seeds, hence it is evident
that if a worm was hatched in a seed-
less apple, it could cot live.
The beginning of the seedless apple

dates back only a few years, and there-
forests history is. necessarily brief.
All the. credit for the propagation of
the apple thus far belongs to Mr.
John F. Spanoer, of Grand Junction,
Gol., who Struck with fche success of
the( seedless orange, believed. that
similar results could he obtained with
apples.

After several years' expérimenta)
research he succeeded in producing
five trees"that bore seedless, careless
and wormless apples, and from this
little group there has « budded two
thousand more trees, which at present
constitute the entire. seedless, apple
stook of the world; and from these two

thousand trees all. tho rest of tho
world must be supplied. It is esti-
mated that these will have produced
about three, hundred and seventy-five
thousand nursery trees by the /fall of
1905, and that the following" year at
least two muliou five hundred thous-
and'trees will furnish the supply.
Thare are many striking peculiar-

ities in the development of the seed-
less tree, as woil as in tho fruit. Ab
an instance, it.may bo cited that the
tree is blosBomlessj and while there ie
a stamen and a, very small quantity p)
pollen, exactly as in the blossofroi
the ordinary apple tree, yet the blos-
som or flower itself is missing. The
photograph showè tho only bloom,
flower, or blossom that ever appears
on the seedless nppls tree.
The only thing that resembles c

blossom comes in .the form of oevera"
email green, leaves that grow around
the little apple to shelter it. It if
this laok of bloasom that make's it
almost impossible for the codling motr.

t^eppsit it!? e^Bj iud M/S practical
^insures à formless' epplo..> As i'
la the bty^
tree that is attacked bycold and frost
the «c^tîleBs' applàf^tïec is immune
land .thei;lato frosts that play havot
[with the apple grower's; purse iby de
ading orchard may now become ;

hing of too p*Bt, and at the saun
me prevent worry: and incrcas
HB"* :K< ' " V '^SliThe seedless apple tree has a bard

ûth bark, s.iad may he grs^iu Tin

lie; the meat of the r/aw app?e
that of îhe seedless orarge,-'' Î
solid, âod';în .ßatk'rii%er^.i&

slightly hardeosöV substance at th
3aval end, jfferoùgh long develop
lent this ha» almost disappeared Ii
|he orange- arid while It w^möre o
ess prominènt ?n the seedless appïti
y h§slij|j^^

VPPLE.

with successive generations, as the
navel end of the orango has grown
emaller.
The apples, which are of a beauti-

ful dark*red color with yellow straw-
berry dots, arc of a goodly sise and
have a flavor similar to the Wine Sap.
.A. Frederick Collins in Scientific
American;

Davto irons Ordered by Dang. |
Boston, I?cb. 3;."C. A. Dana, as-

sistant secretary of war, direoted me
to put shackles on Jefferson Davis.'
So deolsres Nelson A. Miles in an-

swer to^the oharge that has been made
for forty years that he cruelly abused
Davis while the latter.was \ federal
prisoner.

"Jefferson Davis did not surrender
when Richmond was captured," said
General Miles. ' "He did not surren-
der with Lee and Johnson, but it was
his intention, and-he admits it in his
own book, The Rise and fall of the
Confederacy,* to try and escape across
the Mississippi so that he could join
the Confederate army in that seotion,
and continue the war.
"He "was sent to Fortress Monroe to

await trial for complicity in the assas-
sination of M.. Lincoln. On May 22,
1865, C. A. Dana, assistant secretary
of war, authorized and directed me in
a speoial order to place .manaoles and
fetters upon the hands and feet of Jef-
ferson Davis and Clement 0, Clay
Whenever it might be thought advisable
in order to render their, imprisonment
unre secure. Light anklets were

placed on Davis. He knocked over a

strongman who was helping to do it.
The aokletB were kept on five days
only while a wooden door was beir>g re-
moved and an iron grated one substi-
tuted. -

.

"The anklets gave Davis no pain
and did not prevent bim from walking..
Mr. Davis at the time w&g5$ years
old, strong and agile. Letters to me-]
from Mrs. Davis and MrB. Clay prove
that I treated Mr. Davis with aii the
ktndtuiss that could be shown him un-
der the circumotancer. Statements
that hé was maltreated or his health
impaired as a result «»f his imprison-
ment are utterly untrue."

Got Beyond That.

One of the principal stockholders
in a promising gold mine was expati-
ating ou its merits to 4 capitalist and
prospective investor. He desoribed
the vein in which the miners were

working, showing him speoimens of
the ore and backed up his statements
with the written opinions of experte.

"Well." a4«iUed the capitalist,
"it looks SB if it might be a good in-,
vestment. As my old Uoole Hiram
would say, it has VinfcB-' " * ^"Pints?'* exclaimed the stockhol-
der, carried away perhaps by his over-
anxiety. "Why, sir, we're in quartz
right nowl"
CURES CATARßUAL DEAFNESS.

One Week's Uso of Hyomei Did
More Than Six Months' Treatment
by Specialists.

Id the treatment of deafness which
is often a result of oata*rrh Hyomei
acts almost immediately upon the in-
flamed . membrane and the hearing
begins.to return at once. A few days
treatment will bring relief, and in
three or four weeks, according to the
severity, of tho case, a euro will he
accomplished.

Miss Mceks, of Mattewan, N. -x\,
sayn: "Hyomei is truly .wonderful.
I have used it but a short time and
soo a great change in my ccsditïvïn»
My hearing is improving rapidly, and
I had no idea I Would improve so

rapidly in s^o short a time; My breath
[which was so offensive to., myself-and
others, has lost its bad odor entirely.
I have spent a great deal of money
wit^oatarrh spécialiste and Can truly
say that six months of their treat-
ment .i&nqfr equal/to ono month of
ißyoiaöi."1'';. > '..
; .%
npon^ the-urAUsual plan of agreeing "to
return t^
n^'oure.'r-.^ '' '\ '.,* ^
A complète outfit costs only 91.00

and consists of an inhaler that can
be carried in tho Vest pooler-, a med-
ioifto dropper and bottle of Hyomei.
The inhalör will last a lifetime'and
there is .enough Tlyomei for several
week- s treatineut. AdditiOnaltbotUco
of Hyomei can be procured for röö
cents. Compare tbifr small expense
mfch Itho fees charged by | specialists
*nd thèti remember that if Hyomei
d^es not chre Evaùs Pharmacy: Will
retur^^onsraoney;

~r The virtue of a religion does noi
depend bn'H

'>>. :r~WewÜom- thia k^: of the '$bSure
waia^wi^Sii Waiter*.;W- '

The Red Haired Girls.
"Dû Xlike red hair?" Writes John

Johnson.
"That depends. If in the soup or

intermingling with fried potatoes or
imbedded in pancakes, no; moat em-
phatically, nol

"lied hair in places is all right. It
is even beautiful when gracefully
draped around a white face that is
further set oh! with rosy lips and dark,
rougish eyes.
"Some of the most lovely and lova-

ble women I have ever known were

red-haired, and unless I miss my cal-
culation I shall have a red-haired life
partner."
John takes an entirely sensible view

of the red-haired question.
It is one of the questions of the day

from which we oaonot get away, no
more than we can get away from the
whito horee. They have, been with
us, and ever will be; thereforo they
have a perfect right to exist.
The origin of red hair has been dis-

ouEsed more or less by scientists, but
without reaching a oonolusion more
definite than that concerning the ori-
gin of man.
The Saxons and other northern

tribes were flaxen-haired, while Gauls
and those further south wore darker
haired. That red hair may have
been due to the blending of these two
types is quite possible. This is the
view taken by some who have given
the subject careful consideration.
The color of the hair is usually in-

dictive of the temperament of the in«
dividual.
By temperament is meant the pecu-

liar nervous impulse of the individual,
whether-quiok, slow, strong or moder-
ate.in other words, tbe temper ox
nervo quality.

Red-haired people are usually quick-
tempered, and yet not more highly
tempered than the dark-haired, and
hardly as short gr?'>ed and brittle as
those who can boast of raven trcocoa.
While red-haired people are inolined

to flare up ouickly they rarely hold
spite* In this they differ from the
Spanish slype.
And as for devils or tormentors,

those with blaok hair are far iscrs per-
sistent and exasperating than even
those with flaming red hair.
For a long, time artists drew the line

at red-hair, holding that it was not
artistic, and oould notbe made to blend
with the colors necessary to make
good portraits.

This notion has been most effectu-
ally exploded by Henner, whose red-
haired women have become famous the
world over. And now we find artiste
of nearly all the accepted sohooli
painting red-haired women. So great
is tho demand for red-haired models,
that they command much higher wagee
than those of the nervous, bilious
temperament.
Thus you see the red-haired girl it

all right, take her e« she oomes..-

PittsburgGazett

Easily Done.

Tu luis wide world there are several
. things that are swifter than.a rattle
J snake, but they oan probable be count
ed on the fingers of one hand*. One
of these things is a bullet, whorobj
hangs the explanation why it is east
to shoot the head off a rattler althougt
a marksman finds it dim oui t to place
a bullet along the fat, seven foot lin<
between the nVck of the reptile and
the tip of its tail.

It has long been regarded as i

curious coincidence that even the mat
not famed for accuracy has had -n(
trouble in blowing the head off a dia
mond back. In tho diamond

f bad
c ran try only ono explamation iß offer
ed for this.-it is' the snake and nol
the man that does the aiming.
At close quarters, thé instant t'ai

muzzle of a six-Bhooter is thrust to
Ward a rattlesnake, the infallible ey<

j catches the range and in the fraotioi
of a twYnkle the

. deadly head hai
aligned itself. As the gua roars anc

darts its tongue of flame, the head ö
the cresturo is torn olean as if soveret
WHH.s knife and the viper lies writh
ing, emitting a defiant rattle even a
its grim, relentless heart ceases it
^aii^^sarsoh's Magazine.

Claflm's Story öf Lincoln»-

Èx-ëovèrnpi Olsüi^ was a persona
friend of*Lincolp, and was in Olos
touch with him- during the exoitinj
eampaiga of I860, says the Bostoi
Advertiser. Ko had a rieh fund o
anecdotes and bis fayorito was a stor;
of Lincoln end Douglas.'
Douglas, meeting Lincoln,

eharaçteribtioally unpleasant remark
saying: y :

3*Why, Abe, Ï remember jou whe
you Were nothing but a yiiung cleirl
in a liftle Western town, peddUng ou

.$*^5;*t\réî«î? arid spiling liquor eve
thé counter.'* ,

"YeS," : answered Lincoln,. ~ "th
oaly di^rthwö between you and m
wajf that Î was on oae side of tb
counter and you were On the other.'

I^.Some :peoPle.wesp,VinS^ an

t^r: complain; about their bread bsîo
sour-.

j -V.Much- of lifo's sorrow is be
^ g^ievirfg' over tho ehips when God i

Columbia Soluble Guano
Made from fish. and. animal matter.
Hasno equal as a Cotton Fertilizer.

OOXiTTZMZBI-A. Q-TT^IfcTO GOMPAÏTT,
NORFOLK, VA.

««S- FOR SALE BY^

ANDERSON, S. C.
Still Paying the Cost of War.

Port Arthur, tho Russian strong-
hold in tho Far East, has boon sur-

rendered by Gen Stoessel to the Jap-
aneso force:1.
The foi-t was besieged 217 days by

the Japanese, and the story of what
took place during that time is an-

other fearful illustration ox the brutal-
ity and costliness of war.

It appears from the latest dp; a at
hand that iu the ooutest for thin fort
the combined forces lost in killed and
wounded all of 150,000 men, while
there died from starvation, exposure
and disease over 10,000 in the two
armies.
The cost of this particular part of

the campaign it is almost impossible
to estimate, but sb near as can be ap-
proximated, all of $50,000,000 has
been uBed by the two armies in the op-
erations about the fortifications.

While there have been longer sieges
in modern history, none have been so

bloody and apparently so useless.
Port Arthur belongs neither to Russia
nor Japan. It is owned by China, and
is an integral part of that empire.
Even with victory renting upon thti
flag of Japan, there is neither legally
nor morally a single title to the fort or
the land on whioh it stands that ahe
holds.
Why then the bitter war and the

frightful loss of life? It is said if
both the warring nations would have
consented to arbitration, there is no

question but that the judges would
have ordered Japan home and Russia
to leave Hanohnria, and given to China
that whioh is her own. Under all the
ciroumstanoes does not the loss of more
than one-tenth of a million of brave
men seem pitiful?

The Joker's Joke.

Elton T. Thurber of Detroit, who
was once a newspaper man in that
oity, but who has abandoned that field
and taken to the prosaio occupation of
"selling flavoring extracts, was at the
Plankington bouse, the centre of a

story-telling group. £
"Tho head of out firm had a trying

experience last Fourth of July,"' said
Eût. Thurber, as the conversation
slackened. "He thought he would
play a funny joke on hio family, so a

day or so before the holiday he bought
one of these candy boxes made *n imi-
tation of acaoûûû cracker. He se-

creted this in the pantry, where he
thought it would be safe.
"But his little-son, about 8 years

old, discovered the fireorakor, aud also
discovered that it was filled with can-

dy. So he helped himself to the con-
tents and finally finding the box emp-
ty, he made way.with it and substitu-
ted a real cannon cracker.
"Fourth of July oame and the head

of the family, smiling broadly at his
approaching joke, oame down stairs
and placing his big firecracker in the
middle.of the breakfast table. Then,
regardless of hiB wife's expostulations,
touched a tnatoh to the fc^e, never

thinking bot what it was the candy
box on the table.
"His son and heir astutely vanished

from the scene about this time. In
about thirty seconds there.was an ex-

plosion that wrecked a once happy
breakfast table, and one hour later the
^vorei spanked boy in Detroit bad sob-
blingly confessed to an irate father why
the joke had failed.".Milwaukee Sen-
tinel. *

Hard Times For Babies.

Even in some civilized countries
babies still havo hard times.! In
parte of Flanders the mothers wind
linen clothes sfound, tho heads of
their children beoaueo it is conaid^
éred beautiful there for girls to have
flat temples. In parts of France
^fm^r. still, a worse- vavaom. The
'style in heads there is to. have the
back of the skull as fiUt as pos&ibh),
bo a board is strapped to the back of

} irre iàîknCs bead: lu Brittany many
houses .hive a pole fastened tox tho
floor. Attached to th|s is a movablo
arm that :fs free to turn completely
around the upright. The babies are

strapped to this am,: and are ex-

pected.to amuse themselves b«» lmchi
ing arennd and around in a tîngl
The Breton peasants imagine that it
teaches them to walk, aad they don't
seem to care that it makes their legs

b|^;'^;Mir;;|fajW.l)at little here below

m
WELL BALANCED.
Your aooonnts cannot well get in a tan-

gle if your money la deposited with and
r.U payments mr4o through the.

Farmers'
Loan and Trust Company,

Anderson, 8. C.
It la oar business to take care of your

business.the banking part of It.and we
do it wish aoouraoy that oomes from ex-
périence»
The Bank's past history la guarantee

for the future.
Deposit» of any amount received.
Interest paid on deposits. Good bor-

rowers ana good depositorswonted.

we want all interested in
MACHINERY

tO HAVE OUR HAMB OKFOHR VHSM
DURING 1905

Wf tc/ us stating what kind of
Machinery you use or will
Install, arid we will mall you

Fuse op All cost
A HANDSOME AND USEFUL

Pocket diary and atlas j
OR A LAROB

COMMERCIAL CALENDAR

Clbbes Machinery Company.
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

a arrooR © Hoaao Vowbb may
PRBSSES TO SB QLOfllO OUT AT

SPECIAL PRIORS

BE HUMANE!

Get your faithful Horse
a BLANKET to keep him
warm these cold days,

i We have them from 75c.
up.a; û ,,

H. G. JOHNSON&S0HS.

BANNER 8a lV
the most healing salvo In the world.

EVERYTHING !
IF that namo stands for square

dealings and'truly artistic.-

f
That's what our name stands for.

Call and Iinspect our handsome
array of. \

DE>3CA-3SrOS
. AND .

THE

O, A. REED
Maaic House,

ANDERSON, - e. O.'

Good, Flat Land, in good state
of onltivation and well im-
proved. .

Wanted to Sell
132 acres, Hall Townahip.40 acres in bottom lands that will yield 100O

bushels corn. Fair improvement
148 aores, Savannah Township, known as Evergreen place. Weil im-

proved, good orchard.
84 acres, Hopewell Township. Tenant house, barn, &c. 45 aores i.o-

cultivation, balance woods and old fields.
152 acres, Rook Mills Township. Price $1200.
96| acres, Broadway Township. Well improved. Price $2500*-
87J acres, Varennes Township.improved.
200 acres, Fork Township.

JOS. J. FßETWELT»,,j AK»JERSONe S. C

HEALTH AND VITALST?
AFTER USING.

The STSM remedy for nervous prostration and nil diseases of tho genorativSMorgans of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood, .Impotenoy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, oxcesslve use ->of Tobsoco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every;8ft order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 81.00 per box»boxes for 86.00. DttilBOTPB CHKPICAS. CQ.9 Cleveland, Paie».
FOB BA2LE BY EVANS PHABHATO.

Flocring, Celling,
hiding, Framing,

Shingles, Lime, /
Cement, Lathes,

Brick, Doors,
Sash, Blinds,

Turned and Scroll Work,
Devoe's Paint, Lead,

OU, Turpentine,
Hard Oil, Glass,

Putty, Etc.
EVERYTHING

Ki THE BUILDER.

IMPORTANTt
INVESTIGATE when in*,

need of amr kind of.

BUILDING MATERIAL
See me. If I don't sell your
m make the other fellow

SELL YOU RIGHT.
"W\ Xj. BRISSBY

ANDERSON, S. C. *
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« fia,
Tbts Establishment has been Selliug

IN ANDEKSON for more than forty years. Daring all that time competitorshave oome and gone, but we have remained right hero. We have always sold \Cheaper than any others, and during those long years w* have not had one dio.satisfied euatohior.^. Mistakes will sometimes occur, and if at, tiny, time w&ifound that a customer was dissatisfied we did not rest until ne had made himsatisfied. This policy, r'eidlv adhered ta, has made usfriends, true and lag*-
ing, and we oan say with ^liou, but vmLuul bousting, that wc have the ooa.4! -

denoe of the people of this section. We hrftc a larger Stook of Good« tin, >

season than we have ever had, and we pledge you our word that we have nevevrsold Furniture at as oloso a margin of profit as we are doing now. This is *

proven by the fact that we are selling Furniture, not only all over Anderson «

County bnt in every Town in the Piedmont section. Come and boo us. Youi -

parents saved money by baying from us, and yon and your ohildren can save
money by buying L >?o ft»9. We earry EVERYTHING in the Furniture lino.,

O. F. TOLLY &TSON, Depot Street.
Thel>01d}Heliahle'FurnitnreEDealere

VfK have moved our Shop and office below Peoples' Bank, in front o£Mr. J. J. Fretwell's Stables. We respectfully ask all oar trienùajhat need
any Reefing done, or any kind of Repair work, Engine Stacks, Evaporator
or any kind of Tin or Gravel Roofing to call oa us. as we are prepared todVit; promptly and in best manner.* Soliciting yoar pAtronage, wo are,1 Respectfully, BURRXSS A DI^~~~


